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SAINT JOHN • Wanted: Your best sales
pitches for Saint John.
Deputy Mayor Shirley McAlary is

calling for the major employers in the
city to step up efforts to sell Saint John
as the place for new workers to reside
when they come to the region.
“If somebody moves here for a job

and supposing they go to one of the

main companies to work, they’re en-
couraged by the coworkers where to
live,” she said. “It would be nice if we
could have a campaign with some of
the major employers in the city that
would see the importance of trying to
increase the population in the city…”
While Saint John is home to 85 per

cent of the jobs in the region, 40 per
cent of the workers who fill those jobs
live outside of the city, according to
data presented to Saint John council
Monday night.
“We have so many people who work

for different employers in the city and
yet they live outside the city,”McAlary
said.
“We have a nice city and we’re trying

to increase all the time to make it
more attractive and have more activ-
ities here and to have a better uptown.”
City politicians bounced sales ideas

off each other Monday night after
a presentation on Saint John’s first
population growth strategy.
Council will consider approving the

draft framework and assigning resour-
ces to the action plan at its Feb. 26
meeting.
The 30-point action plan, designed

to attract newcomers and retain the
city’s population, includes initiatives
like recruitment missions and forming
a youth retention task force.
Commuters will also be targeted

through a “dollars-and-cents” case

selling the value of living in Saint John,
said David Dobbelsteyn, the city’s
population growth manager.
“We need to make a sales pitch in a

sense,”he said.
“We are calling for some marketing

strategies in the framework, but in the
interim,we need to put together a dol-
lars and cents case. For example, Saint
John Energy on average has 10 per cent
cheaper power rates in the city than
outside the city.”
Saint John Mayor Don Darling

launched Monday his own grassroots
contest, called ‘Love Your City,’ to cele-
brate Saint John. Citizens are being
invited to create videos of the three
things they love about Saint John. The

videos can be posted on Darling’s Fa-
cebook page, and prizes will be hand-
ed out at the end of the week.
“I’m really trying to celebrate all the

great things we have in this beautiful
city,”Darling said Monday night.
City staff are proposing a ‘Love Your

City’ social media pilot project as part
of its population growth strategy.
Darling said the strategy is“the most

comprehensive” population growth
plan ever developed for Saint John, a
city whose population has steadily de-
clined to 67,575 in 2016 from 89,039 in
1971.
“(Saint John’s population growth is)

critically important to the city, the re-
gion and the province.”
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Pitches made in bid to
convince newworkers
to live in Saint John

POLITICIANS GET CREATIVE TO SELL CITY

SAINT JOHN • Two Saint John High
School students have earned presti-
gious scholarships in recognition of
their community involvement and aca-
demic success.
Marylise Habiyambere has been

named a LORAN scholar and Sam
Song has been awarded theD&RSobey

Atlantic Scholarship for the commerce
program at the Smith School of Busi-
ness at Queen’s University.
Not only are these scholarships com-

petitive and prestigious, they are also in-
credibly valuable.
The Sobey scholarship is valued at

$80,000 while the LORAN scholarship
sits at $100,000.
“When I got the email I started yell-

ing at my dad to come have a look and

make sure I was reading it right,” said
Song.
“Iwas ready to pass outwhen I got the

call. I was like ‘Really,ok great’and then
I passed out,” said Habiyambere.“I told
mydad andhe didn’t believemeat first.”
For the students, these scholarships

are the result of hard work and dedica-
tion to their academics and their com-
munity.
Song, a national chess champion,

manages several chess clubs in the prov-
ince where he coaches young players
and works to encourage newcomers to
play the game that helped him adjust to
Canadian culture when he moved here
fromChina.
“I decided that I wanted to improve

my English and understand Canadian
culture better, so I joined lots of clubs,

JUSTIN SAMANSKI-LANGILLE
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‘I was ready to pass out’: LORAN scholar
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Marylise Hariyambere and Sam Song stand in the halls of Saint John High School Monday. Both grade twelve students have been awarded some of the most presti-
gious scholarships in the country. PHOTO: JUSTIN SAMANSKI-LANGILLE/TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL

Pair awarded $180,000 in scholarships

SAINT JOHN • A series of posters de-
bunking various “Rape Myths” that
wallpapered a popular University of
New Brunswick Saint John hallway
thisweekhave been removed.
The posters were taken down on

Tuesday after students told faculty
member Sandra Bell that they found
the campaign triggered their own ex-
perienceswith sexual violence.
“Obviously, they were just trying to

raise awareness,” said Bell. “A couple
students were shocked when they
walked by, because it is a bit in-your-
face and there’s really no way to get
around it.”
The posters lined the main corri-

dor of the Saint John campus, where
students must pass to move from one
building to the next, or stop at Tim
Hortons. Bell said they were unavoid-
able.
One poster told viewers“There is no

‘typical’way”for a victim to act when
being raped.The statedmythwas that
victims will “scream, fight and act

‘Rape
Myths’
campaign
backfires
at UNBSJ
MIKE LANDRY
TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL
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ROTHESAY• How many brewers does it
take tomake an American Pale Ale?
That’d be a 2-4.
That’s the number of New Brunswick

craft brewers gathering in Rothesay Fri-
day at Foghorn Brewery to create the
“landmark”Collaboration Pale Ale for

the Fredericton Craft Beer Festival.
“For an industry that’s grounded in

creating amazing social situations, we
sure don’t get together as a group,”An-
drew Estabrooks, partner and brewer at
Foghorn Brewing, said in a news release
Wednesday.
Estabrooks said he was talking with

the co-founder of the Fredericton fes-
tival, Lloyd Chambers, and the topic of

a collaborative beer came up. He then
put out the offer out for New Bruns-
wick breweries to participate, and the
response has been“incredibly positive.”
“It’s amazing the degree of interest

we’ve seen sincewe started this project,”
Chambers said in the release.“It’s truly
a testament to the strength and growth

Co-founder of Maybee Brewing Company Paul Maybee.
PHOTO: EMMA DAVIE/THE DAILY GLEANER
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2-4 pack of New Brunswick brewers
gathering to create ‘landmark’ beer
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Words in season

Anew commandment I give unto
you,That ye love one another; as I
have loved you, that ye also love one
another.By this shall all men know
that ye aremy disciples, if ye have
love one to another.
John 13:34-35 KJV

Lotteries

Visit telegraphjournal.com for the
latest lottery numbers.

Man charged after
window smashed

SAINT JOHN • Police have arrested
a 22-year-oldman after receiving
reports of property damage Tues-
daymorning. In a release, police
said a caller reported that the back
window of a Rock Street residence
whose previous tenant had been
evicted had been found smashed in.
The officer’s investigation found
that the tenant’s boyfriend alleged-
ly broke into the residence to re-
move some items.Police said the
manwill be appearing in a provin-
cial court at a later date to answer to
a break and enter charge.

Police searching
for assault suspect

SAINT JOHN • Police are attempting
to locate a 36-year-old woman after
being called to a disturbance on St.
James Street Tuesday night.
Staff Sgt.TonyHayes said, in a re-
lease, that police spoke to a vic-
tim and awitness at the residence
andwere told the woman alleged-
ly entered the apartment through
an openwindow before being dis-
covered by the resident.Police were
told a fight broke out as the resident
tried to get rid of the intruder,who
then left the area in a vehicle be-
fore police arrived.The release said
when the woman is located by po-
lice she will be chargedwith break
and enter and common assault.

Walmart shoppers can
donate to Red Cross

SAINT JOHN • Now is the busiest
time for the Canadian Red Cross in
Atlantic Canada and to help them
get through this period they are
reaching out to shoppers. From Feb.
15 toMarch 9 shoppers atWalmart
stores in Atlantic Canadawill be
asked if they would like to donate to
the organization when they check
out. “Many people each helping a
little through a donation of a dollar
or two goes a long way to ensuring
Red Cross assistance will be there 24
hours a day when others in our com-
munities face a sudden disaster or
emergency,”said Rhonda Kenney,
Atlantic director of disastermanage-
ment with the Canadian Red Cross.
The organization will use the funds
raised through the donation drive
to cover the costs of small and large-
scale disaster responses as well as to
train and equip volunteers.

News of the port
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INCOMINGVESSELS

FEB. 15, 2018

ASTERION
Petroleum for Foreign Ports, Furncan
Marine-Agency Division

FEB. 16, 2018

NOR’EASTER
Petroleum for Foreign Ports, Kent Line
Ltd.

GM 11105
Petroleum for Foreign Ports, Kent Line
Ltd.

FEB. 17, 2018

ARSOS
Containers to and from Foreign Ports, F
K Warren Ltd

FEB. 19, 2018

BAUCI
Petroleum from Foreign Ports, Kent Line
Ltd.

starting with the chess club.”
Song also volunteers regularly at the

Imperial Theatre as an usher, plays 20
instruments and serves in the ArmyRe-
serves.
Habiyambere is originally from

Rwanda and spent several years living
with her family in a refugee camp in
Ghana. Like Song,Habiyambere strug-
gled to fit inwith her peers, facing bully-
ing and racism as a child. Her escape

was poetry.
“There were lots of things going on

and I wasn’t in the best mental state,
so I started writing to cope with those
emotions. I was able to find strength
in my adversity through what I was
writing, but I wasn’t writing for other
people to read it. It was forme.”
Harnessing the strength she found

in her writing, Habiyambere has been
busy founding several clubs in her
school, tackling social issues ranging
from youth poverty to mental health

andwomen’s empowerment.
With only a semester of high school

left, the young adults are looking ahead
to university and beyond.
“Since a very young age I have always

wanted to be in business,be a successful
entrepreneur,”said Song.
Everything Song has done since arriv-

ing in Canada has beenworking toward
this goal, he said, and getting into busi-
ness school is a good step toward more
lofty goals.
“I want to be somebody that can

change the world. I don’t want to just
work for someone.”
Unlike her classmate, Habiyambere

has not yet decided on a school, but she
knows she will go into neuroscience.
Her brother has autism and she has

volunteered in senior care facilities
working withmental health patients.
“That really affected me and pushed

me into neuroscience because I can’t
imagine things like not being able to
recognise a loved one. It pushed me to
want to be able to helpmore.”

‘I was ready to pass out,’ LORAN scholar says about call
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hysterical.”
The posters were put up by the UNB

Sexual Health and Women’s Resource
Centre on campus. Angela Melanson,
the director of the centre, apologized on
Tuesday and said she was“so sorry if we
causedevenonevictimpain,thatwasnot
the intention of the campaign.”
“Wewanted toaddress rapemyths that

persist.Our intentionwas todogood,not
to cause anyone hurt,”said Melanson.“I
can’t explain how awful I feel that a vic-
timmay have experienced pain because
of this campaign.”

Melanson said there was positive feed-
back, too,with the campaign, andmany
students help place the posters.
“Many of us have experienced a ‘me

too’ moment and wanted to advocate
for victims, not hurt them,” said Melan-
son.“Although it’s important to address
myths around rape that persist in today’s
society and to raise awareness about con-
sent, especially in light of recent court
cases, it’s also important tomake surevic-
tims are not triggered.”
After receiving complaints about the

posters, Bell relayed the concerns to the
Director of Student Services.
“As soon as student services was made

aware of the concern, they reached out
and suggested the campaign be re-evalu-
ated,” said university spokesman David
Stonehouse. “We agree with the deci-
sionmade to remove the posters and are
available to support anyone involved or
affected.”
But the executive director of the Fred-

erictonSexualAssaultCentre says society
shouldn’t shy away from sexual violence
education and awareness. For Lorraine
Whalley and her team, thatmeanswork-
ing toward“constructive”conversation.
“We can get caught up in ‘What about

this? What about that?’” said Whal-
ley. “We care about who this may be

upsetting to, that’s exactly why doing it,
because something happened we want
to change.”
For the sexual violence-themed exhib-

ition What Were You Wearing, now on
display at UNB Fredericton, the centre
took steps to avoid triggering victims.
There’s a warning sign, and information
aboutwho canbe contacted if a viewer is
upset by thework.
“We are talking about a sensitive, dif-

ficult topic. Sexual violence is pervasive
andmany individuals have been impact-
ed by it,”she said.“It’s about being aware
of that while at same time not not doing
it.”

‘RapeMyths’ campaign backfires at UNB Saint John
RAPE 4 B1

of the New Brunswick craft beer in-
dustry, but also how excited everyone
gets when [Estabrooks] puts a call out
to contribute to a special collaboration
such as this.”
Participating breweries include Fog-

horn Brewing Co., Hammond River
Brewing, Long Bay Brewery, Bootstrap
Brewing, First City Brewery, Loyalist
City Brewing Co., Big Tide Brewing,
Picaroons Traditional Ales, Trailway
Brewing Co., Mamas Brewpub, Gray-
stoneBrewing,MaybeeBrewCo.,Grim-
ross Brewing, Niche Brewing, Halfcut
Brewing Co., Big Axe Brewery,Off Grid
Ales, Think Brewing, Brasseurs du Pe-
tit-Sault, Pumphouse Brewery, Flying
Boats Brewing, Acadie-Broue, Railcar
Brewing Co.and Bogtrotter Craft Brew-
ery.
The beer, an “approachable” 5.5 per

cent alcohol by volume American Pale
Ale, will be made with hops from Dar-
ling Island, Southan Farms in Wicklow
andMoose Island, and will be available
at select Alcool NB locations ahead of
the festival, scheduled for March 10 at
the Fredericton Convention Centre.

2-4 pack of N.B. brewers to create ‘landmark’ beer
BREWERS 4 B1

Sonja Mills and Alicia MacDonald with Port Rexton brewing. PHOTO: EMMA DAVIE/THE DAILY GLEANER

SAINT JOHN • A Saint John woman has
been found in contempt of court for
writing negative comments about a
lawyer after the court ordered her to
cease.
Joan Zed was fined $600 on Wednes-

day and ordered to pay $1,500 to cov-
er legal costs.
The court hearing was contentious,

with spectators in the gallery inter-
rupting the proceedings. Although
sheriff ’s officers don’t normally at-
tend civil matters in Saint John, one
was requested to sit in on Wednesday.
One woman had to leave, while an-
other was told she couldn’t return to
the courtroom after confronting law-
yer David Lutz in the hallway.
Zed’s legal fights involve several mo-

tions and lawsuits going back to last
spring. It began with Hampton lawyer
Allan Levine, represented by Lutz, fil-
ing a defamation lawsuit against Zed.
This happened after Zed stuck plac-
ards on her vehicle stating, among
other statements, that Levine hadmis-
represented her. Zed filed a counter-
claim. That case is awaiting trial.
On June 23, 2017, Justice Darrell Ste-

phenson issued an interim order pro-
hibiting Zed from publicly stating
anything negative, with some excep-
tions, about Levine until the lawsuit
was resolved. But in December 2017,
Zed began posting about Levine on

Facebook,which she didn’t deny when
questioned on the stand last month.
One woman stood up in court to say

she wrote the contentious posts, but
she was shushed by Zed.
Zed’s defence had two aspects: What

she posted was true, and therefore
couldn’t be negative; and that Ste-
phenson’s June order was null. Zed
said the order became void when Ste-
phenson recused himself from her
matters at her request last fall.
Justice Larry Landry didn’t accept

the argument. Zed couldn’t just dis-
regard the existing order, he said. He
also said facts can be negative com-
ments, and went further to say that
Zed’s Facebook statements were mis-
interpretations, not facts.
“A message needs to be sent to the

public andMs. Zed that no one can de-
cide to act as if a court order doesn’t
exist,” said Landry.
Lutz called Zed’s contempt “egre-

gious.”
“I wish the court process, and court

orders, be enforced more than any-
thing else. I take this as an attack on
the courts,” said Lutz.
Before the finding of contempt, Zed

did get a ruling in her favour concern-
ing a separate, but related case. In
addition to the Levine file, Zed is be-
ing sued by lawyer PeterWhite for def-
amation, related to alleged Facebook
comments. Zed is counter-suingWhite
and Lutz.
White had been seeking summary

judgment in his matter. A hearing was
held last month and a decision was
to be issued Wednesday. But, on Feb.
1, White withdrew his request. Lutz
began Wednesday’s hearing by offer-
ing a settlement offer – White would
drop his defamation lawsuit if Zed:
withdrew her counterclaims; never
posted again aboutWhite or Lutz; and
wrote an apology for her “heinous”al-
legations, and posted it for three days
on Facebook.
Zed didn’t accept the offer.

However, Zed did consent to White
withdrawing his motion for sum-
mary judgment. That lawsuit, and her
counterclaims, will now go to trial.
White will have to pay for his with-

drawn motion. Even though Zed is
self-represented, Landry found her
to be deserving of costs for the mo-
tion, which required two hearings.
He awarded her $750. This will be de-
ducted from the $1,500 she was or-
dered to pay in costs for her contempt
matter.

Joan Zed and her black sport utility vehicle she had been using to share her dis-
satisfaction with lawyer Allan Levine. PHOTO: MIKE LANDRY/TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL
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Posts against lawyer land woman in contempt
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